USS Artemis – NCC-83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9910.15


CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<Summary>>>>>>>>>
CO_Ross says:
The Artemis crew, onboard the USS Léman is heading for Joltrax IV on a rescue mission of Federation Colonists. While enroute four of the crew disappeared, into a different phase, they are about to emit an ITP to return. The ship is also being chased by a particle creature made of the same particles that made the crew disappear in the first place.

Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Artemis 9910.15>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge::
XOBryant says:
::::looks around and nods at the CTO:::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Out of phase, standing in middle of emitter circle on bridge, holding Kayan (with the  XO's help)::
CO_Ross says:
::sits in the Command Chair waiting patiently for the signal from the XO and party::
CMO_Senn says:
::still holding her breath as she waits for the signal of the phased crew, wondering if they are really there or not::
XOBryant says:
CTO: send the pulse Mr. Gore
CEO_Tamek says:
::in engineering.::
CO_Ross says:
SO:  Mr. Donovan, the ITP will be at your discretion
CSO_MacMe says:
::Finding myself holding my breath, hoping/waiting for this to work::
FCO_Joe says:
::at the helm::
CTO_Gore says:
::Standing in the circle of emitters, raises the hand emitter in front of him and pushes the button.  A low hum is heard as the pulse activates::
SO_Donovn says:
::at science console awaiting signal from missing crew::
CMO_Senn says:
CO: They are sending the pulse, sir... they are here.
CO_Ross says:
SO:  Proceed
SO_Donovn says:
CO: yes sir
SO_Donovn says:
::starts ITP ::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Monitoring particle creature::
CMO_Senn says:
::grabs the medkit from Nurse Nalé and waits with the others... hoping it will work::
FCO_Joe says:
::watches the creature::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The plan works... And the crewmembers are restored to the "proper" reality. The re-appeared crew have a terrible head-ache, though..
CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: Please beam Kayan to sick bay, I don't know what all is wrong with her.
XOBryant says:
:::Grabs his head::::
MO_Cordel says:
::makes sickbay ready in case of any injured crew members::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The creature continues to follow the Léman through space..
CSO_MacMe says:
::Hoping that I'm really in the "real" world and the CMO can hear me!::
XOBryant says:
CO: sir permission to send that thing on its way?
CTO_Gore says:
::Standing on the bridge, unphased, blinks a couple times as a sweltering headache ensues::
CMO_Senn says:
::rushes over to them with Nalé:: Nurse: Give them a pain killer... and call for a stretcher... Kayan doesn't look good.
CO_Ross says:
::Gets up and approaches the returned crew:: ALL:  Welcome back gentlemen
FCO_Joe says:
CSO, XO, CTO, AEns: Welcome back
CEO_Tamek says:
::Making adjustments for power fluctuations::
XOBryant says:
CO, FCO: thank you
CMO_Senn says:
<Nalé> *MO* Please make a biobed ready, Ens. Kayan has multiple fractures.
CSO_MacMe says:
::Ignoring my headache:: CO: Thank you sir.  Where do you need us?
SO_Donovn says:
::scans for creature:: CO: sir the creature still is following us
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Sir, the creature is still giving off feelings of extreme hunger
FCO_Joe says:
::maintains speed at warp 6::
CMO_Senn says:
::raises her head to scan the XO:: XO: Welcome back, Commander...
CO_Ross says:
XO,CTO,CSO: All of you report to sickbay, once cleared I have a meeting scheduled for our upcoming tactical situation
MO_Cordel says:
::gets a biobed ready::
CO_Ross says:
SO:  keep me advised, is it closing?
XOBryant says:
:::smiles at Nayla::: CMO: thank you mam!
CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CMO_Senn says:
::the antigrav stretcher arrives and Kayan is carefully raised to it::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Turning back to CMO:: Mam, can I accompany Kayan back to sickbay?
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Yes sir...
CMO_Senn says:
::smiles back at Bryant:: XO, CTO, CSO: Now if you will accompany us, gentlemen...
CMO_Senn says:
CSO: I need you in sickbay, so of course you're coming ::her eyes twinkle::
CTO_Gore says:
::gulps, follows the CMO::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Follows along, next to Kayan's stretcher::
XOBryant says:
CMO: Certainly ::::starts to reach out and takes her hand and remembers that he's on the bridge:::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Kayan is taken along with the rest of the crewmembers to sickbay
SO_Donovn says:
CO: sir the creature seems to be maintaining a distance form us
CO_Ross *Shipwide COMM*:  This is the Captain, our missing Crewmembers have been brought back from the other phase, good work, excellent team work as well, Ross out. (Whistle.wav)
CO_Ross says:
SO:  acknowledged
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Is our impulse drive still off-line?
CMO_Senn says:
MO: I believe we haven't been introduced properly yet, but... we have work. Please take care of the CTO and CSO, I want a full physical performed on the both...
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Yes it is
MO_Cordel says:
CMO: Aye
CO_Ross says:
FCO: Hmmm, I see, go to warp 7
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Joe says:
::increases speed::
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Its hunger is overwhelming
CMO_Senn says:
::nods at the new doctor, and turns to the XO:: Bryant, if you will please take that biobed... Dr. Gorman will take care of you while I see Kayan.
CO_Ross says:
*CEO*:  Tamek, do you still have those particles you isolated?
CEO_Tamek says:
::adjusts nacelles harmonics::
XOBryant says:
CMO: gladly Dr., let me know how she's doing please?
CMO_Senn says:
::she looks at the woman, who is looking very pale, still unconscious::
CEO_Tamek says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  Right here on my desk.
CTO_Gore says:
::Steps into sickbay::
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: Too bad we cant put 20,000 stink bombs into the nacelles and eject them
CMO_Senn says:
XO: Preliminary scans show a fractured leg, two broken ribs... a punctured lung and concussion.
CO_Ross says:
*CEO*:  Put them in the cargo replicator and replicate as many as the computer can handle and jettison them out to the creature
CMO_Senn says:
::brings more details in the biobed display, a bit too aware of Bryant's gaze::
CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: perhaps there's another way to sour its milk
CEO_Tamek says:
::raises eyebrow:: *CO*: Aye, sir.
CTO_Gore says:
::Not sure where to go....walks over to a biobed and sits on the end of it::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The creature keeps up with the Léman
XOBryant says:
CMO: take good care of her Dr. I can't have the only civilian on board getting upset with us :::looks annoyed at the doctor flitting around him::::
CMO_Senn says:
::Gorman scans the Executive Officer and gives him a shot of a painkiller for his headache::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: ETA to Joltrax is 4 hours
CMO_Senn says:
XO: Of course we can't have that happening... ::feigns some annoyance::
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  your orders stand, should the creature approach more than 1000 meters, you are to open fire, weapons are free
FCO_Joe says:
::heads back  to his console::
CEO_Tamek Tamek to Capt. Ross. (Comm.wav)
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, Mr. Sodak and I have an idea
XOBryant says:
:::shoos off the doctor and stands up:::: CMO: Nayla I'm fine I just have a headache, I am going to the bridge if you need anything call me..
CO_Ross says:
CNS/FCO: Gentlemen?
CMO_Senn says:
XO: Well... sir...
XOBryant says:
::::Walks out of SB headed for the TL::::
CMO_Senn says:
::snaps fingers as the Commander is gone::
CTO_Gore says:
CMO: Doctor, I'm actually not feeling that bad myself...
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Our idea is to vent plasma to make our emissions taste bad and then shoot it
CEO_Tamek says:
*CO*: Captain, I have replicated the particles you requested and they are in the shuttle bays ready for decompression.
XOBryant says:
:::Steps in to the TL:::: TL: bridge!
CO_Ross says:
CNS/FCO:  We will proceed with the ejection of the particles that Mr. Tamek has made, should that fail, we will proceed with your recommendation, get it ready
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
CO_Ross says:
*CEO*:  When you are at the ready, Tamek, decompress the shuttle bays
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Aye sir
CSO_MacMe says:
::Still hovering over Kayan's bed.......::
CMO_Senn says:
::shakes her head and decides to make the XO sorry... err... to do that full physical the first chance she has::
CEO_Tamek says:
*CO*: Decompressing shuttle bays in 3..2..1..
CEO_Tamek now (Alert.wav)
CMO_Senn says:
CSO: She will be fine... ::starts a cortical scan of Kayan, to make sure there is no permanent damage::
CO_Ross says:
SO:  Mr. Donovan, anything from Joltrax IV as yet?
XOBryant says:
::Steps on to the bridge and walks over to his chair sits down and pulls up a status report:::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The creature stops, almost as if it was banqueting on the released particles
CO_Ross  (Alert.wav)
SO_Donovn says:
CO:no sir trying to find out something now
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Captain, the creature stopped
CSO_MacMe says:
::Nods in response to CMO, however watch for all the test results, as if I knew what any of them mean!::
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks over to CSO MacMer and CMO Senn:: CSO/CMO: How is Kayan?
CMO_Senn says:
::turns to the Medical Officer:: MO: Are you done with the LtCmdrs here? If you are... I'd like you to start repairing Miss Kayan's broken bones while I tend to her lung...
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Excellent, prepare your recommended action, should the creature continue at us
CMO_Senn says:
CTO: She will be fine. She seems to have fallen a long way... what were you doing in the holodeck, MacMer?
SO_Donovn says:
::scans the Joltrax's system::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: At the time we had a climbing program on, at least until the program cut out.
CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: We really weren't doing anything dangerous, and the safeties were all in.
CTO_Gore says:
CMO: Doctor, if we're finished...I'm heading back to the bridge.
MO_Cordel says:
CMO: Not yet
CMO_Senn says:
::nods at MacMer:: I see...
CMO_Senn says:
CTO: Please wait until the MO says you can go.
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, hail the Joltrax Colony, ascertain their status
CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: In fact, if I remember right, we weren't even that high up.
MO_Cordel says:
CSO: Come here please ::gets out a biobed:: sit
CMO_Senn says:
CSO: Well, you needn't be that high up for this to happen, I suppose that the change of phase is what let her get hurt this way.
CTO_Gore says:
::Isn't sure what is supposed to be going on...the headache making him a more agitated than usual::
CO_Ross says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, how are your patients, they ready for a briefing?
FCO_Joe says:
COM: Joltrax Colony: Joltrax colony, this is Lt. Joe Teasley of the USS Léman, what is your status?
CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: I don't know.  When it occurred these black balls of... I don't know energy?  Rolled into us.
CMO_Senn says:
::finishes reading the report on Kayan's condition:: CSO: I'll keep her unconscious for the time being, but she is already fine... I'll just keep her here for a while.
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : No reply from the colony.
CMO_Senn says:
*CO* They will be in a couple of minutes, Captain. I am sorry but I cannot hurry this.
SO_Donovn says:
::scan for lifeforms on the planet::
CMO_Senn says:
::lets Gorman take over at Kayan's biobed:: CSO: Please sit on this biobed... I need to scan  you and make sure you're fine before letting you go.
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, there is no response
CSO_MacMe says:
::Reluctantly, I allow the CMO to head me over to the biobed...:::
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: I can't help but wonder if that creature and whatever's happening on Joltrax are connected somehow
CMO_Senn says:
::runs the tricorder over MacMer's body:: CSO: How are you feeling, Commander?
OPS{Cap} says:
::gets up, late for work:: Darn ::heads out fast and heads to the bridge:: I can never get my internal clock working right when I'm not on the Artemis
CO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Understood Doctor, you join them as well
CMO_Senn says:
CSO: Headache?
CTO_Gore says:
::Still standing in the middle of sickbay, not looking at the bright lights::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Slowing shifting attention from where Kayan is laying back to CMO:: CMO: Uh, yeah, a bit of a headache.  I'm kinda worn out also.
CO_Ross says:
CNS:  Yes, Counselor, I've been thinking the same thing, we must be cautious
CO_Ross says:
SO:  Mr. Donovan, anything on LRS?
CMO_Senn says:
::gives the CSO a hypo shot:: CSO: This will take care of the headache, but you seem to be in perfect condition.
XOBryant says:
:::Massages his temples as he listens::: CO: sir, there just isn't any indication that there is anything to be cautious of.
CMO_Senn says:
*CO* Acknowledged, sir.
CTO_Gore says:
::Shuffles over to a biobed, and collapses on it falling asleep::
CMO_Senn says:
CSO: It seems that all of you came back with strong headaches. I want you to let me know if you get it back.
OPS{Cap} says:
::arrives on the bridge with Caq::
CSO_MacMe says:
CMO: Aye mam.  The reason I'm tired is, I guess, is carrying Kayan from the holodeck back to the bridge.... running....
SO_Donovn says:
CO: no sir we are still to far out should be getting readings soon
OPS{Cap} says:
::runs to OPS:: All: What have I missed?
CO_Ross says:
XO:  You can say that, Mr. Bryant, after you were in the nowhere place?
CMO_Senn says:
CSO: Well... for now we have been summoned to the bridge and we'd better go...
XOBryant says:
::smiles::: CO: I guess that I'm just feeling bold now that I don't have to worry about falling through the ship!
MO_Cordel says:
::gives the CSO a hypo to wake him up::
CMO_Senn says:
MO: You're in charge of sickbay, and send the CTO to the bridge the moment he is awake... awaken him if it's not serious.
CTO_Gore says:
::Lying on the biobed on his back, one arm dangling over the side::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Suddenly noticing the MO:: MO: Uh, oh....  Thanks...
CO_Ross says:
XO:  I understand, but we have no intelligence on this situation, we will be cautious, understood?
MO_Cordel says:
CSO: Your welcome
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Slow to warp 5
XOBryant says:
OPS: Cap, help the FCO establish communications with the colony, lets find out who broke the rubber band in their transmitter
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye
CSO_MacMe says:
::Nodding to the SickBay staff:: ALL: Thanks ladies.  I'll return to the bridge now....
CSO_MacMe says:
::Gets up and heads off tot he bridge::
OPS{Cap} says:
XO: Aye Aye sir
XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir ::smiles:::
FCO_Joe says:
*JC*COMM: This is the USS Léman. Do you read me.
OPS{Cap} says:
FCO: What is our progress?
CMO_Senn says:
MO: What is the CTO's status, doctor?
FCO_Joe says:
OPS: I'm trying to hail the colony, but they're not responding
XOBryant says:
SO: any readings on the LR scanners that would be considered anomalous for this area of space, and I mean besides the Tachyon eating beast that was chasing us.
MO_Cordel says:
CMO: He's fine. Would you like me to wake him up?
CMO_Senn says:
MO: Please do.
SO_Donovn says:
::running area scans of Joltrax system:: CO: Sir I'm picking up the creature approaching at warp 6
CSO_MacMe says:
::Ok, I'm... where...?  Sickbay is... ok, deck 5... and the lounge is that way, which makes the turbo lift.... that way... heads off to the turbo lift::
MO_Cordel says:
::gives the CTO a hypo waking him up::
CO_Ross says:
FCO/CNS:  Gentlemen, your plan is active, 1000 meters, open fire
CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Fire at your discretion
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: Ready?
CTO_Gore says:
::mumbles, as he awakens::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Negotiates the Turbo Lift ride, enters bridge, looks and nods to CO as I cross over to the Science console::
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: Start the venting
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Welcome back to the Bridge Mr. MacMer!
CMO_Senn says:
::waits for the CTO to wake up and runs a scan on him... everything is fine, just tiredness it seems::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Starts venting::
FCO_Joe says:
::targets the creature with a photon torpedo::
CTO_Gore says:
::Slowly opens eyes::   uhhh....I feel so tired.... ::sits up::
CSO_MacMe says:
::Low volume:: SO: Status?
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: Ready to fire
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Creature seems to hold it's distance from the Léman.. Outside the 1000 range..
CMO_Senn says:
CTO: Do you feel able to go to the bridge? If not... I'll leave you here for a while.
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : As if.. Waiting for something
SO_Donovn says:
CSO: the creature is holding about a1000 meters from us
CTO_Gore says:
CMO: No,no i can go to the bridge ::Stands up and slowly moves towards the door:: CMO/MO: Thanks
CMO_Senn says:
CTO: I'll go with you then.
MO_Cordel says:
CTO: Welcome
CO_Ross says:
OPS:  Try to contact this creature again, UT all hailing frequencies
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: I think it's waiting for something
CMO_Senn says:
MO: You have sickbay. ::smiles at the young doctor::
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: Channel open
CTO_Gore says:
::Nods to the MO, not remembering seeing her before on the ship::
FCO_Joe says:
::doesn't fire the torpedo due to the news::
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: What are the details on the creature?
MO_Cordel says:
CMO: Aye
EO_ALarra says:
::sits in engineering monitoring the warp drive::
CMO_Senn says:
::they both enter the TL:: TL: Bridge
CTO_Gore says:
::Yawns again, stretching his arms over him::
SO_Donovn says:
CSO: a particle creature that can travel the speed of light
OPS{Cap} says:
COM: alien thingy: This is Lieutenant Commander Cap of the Federation Starship Léman, we mean you no harm, please respond.
XOBryant says:
CO: sir, that thing has to have a warp field right?
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Have full measurements of its energy levels been made?
CMO_Senn says:
::smiles at Gore:: CTO: I can see you didn't went to a picnic Commander...
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : No reply from the creature.. It has no mechanics to listen to radio frequencies..
SO_Donovn says:
CSO: no sir
XOBryant says:
CO: if it has a subspace field around it then we can disrupt it and knock it out of warp
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: What if we try visual communication?
CTO_Gore says:
::Laughs:: CMO: It was so nice to be able to lie down without sinking through the floor...
EO_ALarra says:
::hears a beep from an unoccupied station across the room and starts making her way towards it::
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Start monitoring the energy levels and see if they're increasing or decreasing.  Including with its relative position to our exhaust ports...
CO_Ross says:
CNS:  Mr. Sodak, Are you receiving any telepathic messages or feelings from this creature?
FCO_Joe says:
COM: Joltrax Colony:  Joltrax Colony, do you read me?
CO_Ross says:
OPS:  Visual, what do you propose?
CMO_Senn says:
CTO: Did you exercise any conscious effort not to sink through things?
XOBryant says:
CO: if we do that and jump to warp nine by the time that it figures out where we are, it will be so far behind us that we can affect a rescue and be away.
CMO_Senn says:
::the turbolift stops and they exit onto the bridge::
SO_Donovn says:
CSO: aye sir it's good to have you back
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: well, It seems to be waiting for something now........I don't know what though
CSO_MacMe says:
CO: I would like to add to that sir, we could dump some energy behind us... a cloud of exhaust so to speak.
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: Perhaps an orderly sequence of light pulses, enough to give it the idea that we are trying to communicate with it
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The replication procedure for the particles decreased the output of the Warp engine a tad..
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Thanks!  Good to be back... really!!!
CTO_Gore says:
CMO: It was really weird, too weird to explain.. ::Steps on the bridge::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The creature hovers around the Léman, Circling it from time to time..
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: we could modify the Bussard collectors and deflector dish to "blink" in a set pattern.
CMO_Senn says:
CTO: Well... maybe some time you'll tell me what happened in detail, it sounds very interesting... I understand the creature was phased as well
CO_Ross says:
I like the two ideas, warp bubble, the cloud and warp 9, go ahead with the three actions, simultaneously
CMO_Senn says:
::nods her head at the Captain... and the XO::
CTO_Gore says:
::Mans tactical, noting the creature on scanners::
CO_Ross says:
CMO: Doctor, good work, thank you
XOBryant says:
:::smiles at the CMO:::: CMO: you wouldn't happen to have anything for a headache with you would you?
CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye, sir.
SO_Donovn says:
::scans the creatures energy levels::
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: Are there particular energy emissions it seems to be better at absorbing?
CMO_Senn says:
::waves the hypo in front of the XO:: XO: Next time I'll have you admitted... no getting out of sickbay without my authorization, ok? ::gives the hypo to Bryant::
XOBryant says:
CMO: Geeze does this count as our first fight?  :::smiles at her:::
CSO_MacMe says:
EO: Even though I came up with the energy cloud idea, they're you engines, would you arrange it?
CTO_Gore says:
::Jumps as he awakens on the bridge::
CMO_Senn says:
::lowers her eyes a bit:: XO: Only if we can make up afterwards.
FCO_Joe says:
::tries hailing the colony again:: COM: Joltrax Colony: Joltrax Colony, can you read me?
OPS{Cap} says:
::continues to try and hail the colony::
OPS{Cap} says:
FCO: Have you transmitted on all frequencies?
XOBryant says:
CMO: then its a good thing I ran out isn't it? :::smiles at her again:::
EO_ALarra says:
:: taps on console and looks to ensign nearby:: ENS: Run a diagnostic on the aft sensor array, I'm getting some anomalous readings.
CTO_Gore says:
::Looks around, hoping no one saw him falling asleep, giggles to himself::
CMO_Senn says:
XO: I guess... ::can't help herself and smiles mischievously::
EO_ALarra says:
<ENS> EO: Aye sir.
FCO_Joe says:
OPS: Yes, and I'm getting zip
SO_Donovn says:
CSO:the creatures energy levels are increasing
FCO_Joe says:
CO: ETA is 1 hour
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: we're within sensor range of the Joltrax system
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: OK, What energy bands?
Host AGMSergio says:
The Joltrax system is in SRS range now..
CO_Ross says:
SO: Very well, I want a full readout of the planet, and surrounding moons
OPS{Cap} says:
CO: scanning
CTO_Gore says:
::Scans the Joltrax system::
SO_Donovn says:
CO: aye sir
CSO_MacMe says:
SO: I've got it, you keep on scanning the creature...  ::Bringing up secondary Science display::
MO_Cordel says:
::looks around::
EO_ALarra says:
::walks back over to warp core to check the matter/ anti-matter flow::
CMO_Senn says:
XO: Would you mind briefing me in the Joltrax situation?
FCO_Joe says:
COM: Joltrax Colony: Can anyone read me?
OPS{Cap} says:
::still scanning, hoping to find something::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Tries to focus::
XOBryant says:
::Watches the planet approach on the viewer:::: CMO: I would love to Dr.
Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9910.15>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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